However, the relative position of wave fronts to the shape of wedge models is not common in these pictures, since the location of camera is fixed whereas the height of the models above the water surface and the extension of wave vary with the change of draft.
Taking into account the virtual shift of relative location between waves and wedge models which is attributed to this optical error, one can recognize that the formation of wave pattern is ruled by Fd. The formation of nonlinear waves called FSSW around bow shows the validity of the Froude law of similarity, which is a natural feature of free surface waves. FSSWs are classified into two types for convenience, i.e., normal FSSW and oblique FSSW. Normal FSSW, which is analogous to detached shock wave in supersonic flow and in most cases detached from a bow, shows round formation as seen in Figs. 1 and 4 and its front line makes an angle of 7r/2 to the centerline of a wedge model. On the contrary, oblique FSSW, which is analogous to attached shock wave in supersonic flow, shows nearly straight wave front lines attached to the body as seen in Figs. 2 and 3 . In case of the wedge model of a=20°, the foremost FSSW is normal one at Fa =0.8 and it is transformed into oblique one at Fa=0.95 a little suddenly, and after the transition it is kept to be oblique with its angle of wave front line to the centerline (shock angle p) being decreased with the increase of Fa. In contrast with the cases of wedge models Fig. 8 shows the same accordance.
The wave front line observed in the pictures are illustrated in Fig. 9 . The difference of the wave front line is small in the wide range of Fd, and the small discrepancy is partially attributed to the violent unsteady behavior of the free surface for the cases of Fd=1.1 and 1.4.
Wave profiles
Typical examples of longitudinal wave profiles measured by a wave recorder of contact type are shown in Figs. 10 to 12, namely, wave profiles of normal FSSW around a relatively sharp bow in Fig. 10 , those of oblique FSSW in Fig. 11 and those of normal FSSW around a blunt bow in Fig. 12 . Wedge models are towed from right to left. All are dimensionalized, and the slope of 30° is illustrated for reference.
In general, it is noted that the slope of the forward face of the foremost wave is so steep as to exceed 30° and that the profiles are similar between two draft conditions. The wave profile near the centerline of the wedge model in Fig.  11 (the case of oblique FSSW) shows a maximum slope of 65° and unsteady fluctuation of the free surface is scarcely recorded there, while wave profiles at distance from the centerline show relatively small slope of around 30° and unsteady 7) show that at a given Froude number a ship model with small a generates FSSWs with small /3 and that small means smallness of resistance due to FSSWs. It is supposed that reduction of entrance angle must be aimed at for reduction of wave resistance and that this effect is larger for ships which have originally large entrance angle.
The normal FSSW before a wedge model of involves a flat wave profile behind the wave front, which implies the presence of a wide region of decelerated flow with high static pressure. Therefore, changing normal FSSW into oblique one by some means, sharpening entrance or attaching bulbous bow, will lead to reduction of resistance.
Discussion
The nonlinear wave making around bows of steadily advancing floating bodies is ruled by Froude number based on draft. Froude number based on ship length has little to do with the present phenomenon.
However, this law of similarity is imagined to be violated when the draft is extremely large or small. The wave formation around a bow of a very deep-drafted simple model (Lld:--74) does not show variation of wave pattern when it is towed at different draft conditions at a constant speed of advance, whereas it is systematically changed for models of moderate draft, for which Pd varies according to change of draft. Thus, the law of similarity has a very complicated feature. However, we can admit the validity of the similitude of Fa as far as the usual dimensions of practical hull forms are concerned, and we can safely guarantee that the wave system of full-scale ships can be realized by a geosim model ship even if Froude number is same. For a full-scale ship of Lpp= 300 in and d=20 m, Fd=-0. 8 FSSW is supposed to have four time-developing stages, namely, 1) formation of very steep nonlinear waves, 2) breaking of wave crest and energy deficit, 3) diffusion of energy deficit with turbulence and sometimes air-entrainment on the free surface, and 4) formation of momentumdeficient wake far behind. The first stage is wave making ruled by Froude number and the following stages are complicated and may suffer from the effect of viscosity and, as a consequence, scale effect.
The wave profiles in the small vicinity of the bow of wedge model of 20° show very steep slope and negligible turbulence on the free surface, while it is damped with conspicuous turbulence on the free surface at a distance from the wedge (yld>1.0), as shown in Fig. 11 . These profiles indicate that the most essential phenomenon is generation of steep nonlinear waves which is ideally present in the small vicinity of a fine bow, but that, in most cases, the steep nonlinear waves are damped by a kind of dissipative effect. We can realize the steep wave generation around bows from the figures in this chapter, although the wave formation is complicated since the first and second stages take place simultaneously in most cases.
The second and third stages are common to various wave breaking phenomena, which are, for example, investigated by Duncan8) quite recently. He observed breaking waves produced by towing a submerged two-dimensional hydrofoil with an excellent visualization technique. His data show that the slope of the forward face of waves is from 10° to 14.7° where waves break. The substantial feature of FSSW that distinguishes it from such kind of breaking waves consist in the generation of extremely steep waves with particular properties.
4. Velocity components and pressure of free surface shock waves Typical two conditions were selected for the measurement of disturbance velocities and static pressure of water flow in the neighborhood of the foremost FSSW, namely, Fd= 1.1 of the wedge model of a =20° and Fa= 1.0 of that of c=45°.
In the former case FSSW was oblique one and in the latter case normal one. Measurements were carried out under two draft conditions of d=0.10 m and 0.15 m for both wedge models. Two vertical x-z planes at yld=1.0 and 2.0 were selected as typical ones for the case of oc=20°, and one at yld= 1.0 for the case of x-45°.
Wave height and vertical location of measurement were nondimensionalized by H (U2/2g).
Distribution of velocities
Distributions of measured velocity components nondimensionalized by speed of uniform stream, i.e., 1+u/U, v/U and w/U, are present in Figs. 16 to 21 for the wedge model of cc=20°. The difference of nondimensionalized wave profiles between two draft conditions is negligibly small except at the crest. The crest at lower absolute speed of advance is usually more attenuated. Horizontal and vertical distributions of disturbance velocity vectors are illustrated in Figs. 22 and 23. It is shown that the disturbance velocity vectors suddenly become astonishingly great at the wave front and their directions are approximately normal to the wave front.
The differences of features of yid=2.0 from those of yld=1.0 consist in that turbulence on the free surface is more conspicuous and that the The water flow seems to travel from the wave front to the after region so that the shear at the free surface, which is produced by the nonlinear wave motion, is released involving turbulence on the free surface. Horizontal and vertical disturbance velocity vectors are illustrated on three curved lines for the case of a=45° in Fig. 27 . The forward and outward disturbance velocity vectors become great at the wave front (xId=-0.6) and they keep to be large behind the wave front which is different from the case of c1=20° in Figs. 22 and 23. The indication of this figure is that an intense normal FSSW produces a wide decelerated region behind the wave front.
Pressure distribution and energy deficit
The velocity head of uniform upstream is decomposed into pressure head and velocity head by the wave motion around a bow, and the total head is conserved on the same streamline unless it is lost by discontinuous phenomenon. In most cases FSSW generates lines of discontinuity in velocity and simultaneously energy deficit at the wave fronts.
The difference of the sum of pressure and velocity head from velocity head of uniform upstream is calculated with measured velocity components and static pressure on the curved line below the free surface by 0.1 H, and shown in Fig. 28 for the case of a=20°.
The static pressure (Ps) is obtained by subtracting the velocity head due to x-directional velocity component from the total head measured by the central hole of a five-hole pitot tube. Head loss is produced at the wave front and a considerable amount of the energy of water flow is lost there. It is noted that energy deficit is larger on the line yld-2.0 where wave slope is less steep and turbulence on the free surface is evident. It is supposed that the wave energy concentrated on the wave crest is violently dissipated there, involving turbulence on the free surface, and that the round damped wave profile at yki=2.0 is a consequence of this process of easing steep slope by dissipation. This damping phenomenon will be essentially same with breaking phenomenon.
The loss of velocity head defined as 1-(U +142 H-v24-ze)91U2 is calculated by measured velocity components and compared to the increase of static pressure (Ps) which is obtained by the above-mentioned procedure and nondimensionalized by 1/2p U2. The result is shown in Fig. 29 for the case of cc =45°. The loss of velocity head (solid line) must coincide with the increase of static pressure (dotted line), unless energy deficit occurs. The two lines accord well before the wave front and the discrepancy suddenly becomes maximum at the wave front in the thin layer adjacent to the free surface. Behind the wave front the energy deficit is gradually diffused and spread into deeper region.
In Fig. 29 it is noticeable that the depthwise distribution of static pressure is nearly vertical. The pressure distribution for linear dispersive 
where ho : wave number and it is hydrostatic for shallow water waves as, ( 2 ) The measured static pressure in Fig. 29 does not include the component of -pgz of eq. (1) or (2), and the almost vertical variation indicates that it is hydrostatic and similar to the case of shallow water waves. The depthwise variation of measured static pressure is compared to the exponentially decreasing variation of the second term of eq. (1) in Fig. 30 . The wave number ho is assumed as gIU-2 and the value A is determined so as to accord with the measured value on the free surface. It is evident that the pressure distribution does not exponentially decrease depthwise, or rather, it is similar to hydrostatic one. This 
